
GROUP NAME Contact Name Contact Phone # Email Title of VIRTUAL Performance
Description of your VIRTUAL program (Maximum 30 WORDS!)

Cost of VIRTUAL Performance

ENVIRONMENTAL NATURE CENTER Mindy Schwartz (949) 645-8489 mindy@encenter.org Nature Connections to Literature

An ENC naturalist will read 4 short children's stories featuring animal characters then, we will meet the (LIVE) character from the books and learn what makes them 
so special.

$75 

FRANKLIN HAYNES MARIONETTES Franklin Haynes 800-687-5193 FrankZ@PuppetShows.com Franklin Haynes Marionettes

Live stream 30 Min. marionette show $300 or $400 45 min.

$350-$400.00

ONE WORLD RHYTHM Pete Ellison (866) 794-1875 events@oneworldrhythmcom
ONE WORLD RHYTHM And The World Of Found 
Sound

Participants will learn musical concepts while exploring the use of ordinary items found around the home to make music with. Body percussion and voice will also be 
used.

$300 

CALIFORNIA JOE: THE EXPLORER 
MAGICIAN Richard Ribuffo (714) 318 - 7538 richard@richardthemagician.com California Joe's Virtual Magic Show

California Joe is offering a LIVE streaming performance of his Dinosaur Magic Show! Please contact me about pre-recorded magic shows.

$200 

NOTEWORTHY PUPPETS Kevin Noonchester (323) 524-7469 NoteworthyPuppets@gmail.com All our original puppet musicals can be virtual.

Sherlock Homerun: A Whodunit Puppet Musical, S.T.E.A.M. Works: Puppet Musical, Jack and the Beanstalk: Puppet Musical, Three Little Pigs: Puppet Musical, Kid 
Zorro: Bilingual Puppet Musical, Holiday Hijinks (October-December)

$350.00 

ANDY Z Andy Zamenes (650)257-0743 booking@andyz.com Music & Movement, virtually, with Andy Z!

Performances feature music & movement and storytelling. Andy takes children on an imaginary tour of Andyland, and engages them with character voices and 
puppets, and music in multiple genres.

$250 

RUTH AND EMILIA Ruth Weber (760) 803-6049 ruthandemilia@gmail.com The Spaceship That Fell in My Backyard (or library)

When an alien lands in Emilia's backyard (or library) the two become great friends and discover how to make the world a better place by working together. (live 
streamed or pre-recorded)

$200 

DOODLEBUGS ANIMAL ADVENTURES Rachael Wallman (657) 333-8126
doodlebugsanimaladventures@gmail.
com

ZOOm-fari LIVE Animal Presentations and 
Storytimes

Meet exciting live animal friends up close in these fun and engaging 30-45 minute VIRTUAL shows! Sing, move and learn! Perfect for all ages. Prerecorded and live 
shows available.

$125-$200

ADVENTURES IN LIVING SCIENCE Terri Hernandez (562) 316-8530
AdventuresInLivingScience@gmail.co
m

Adventures in...(Adaptations, Spiders, Habitats, 
etc.)

Our presentations are science based and include live animals. We can provide both prerecorded via YouTube and live streaming Zoom presentations.

$250 

WILD WONDERS Jackie Navarro (760) 630-9230 wildwonders@att.net Walk On The Wildside

Reading comes "alive” with our virtual animal programs! We can use zoom or any platform of your choice- pre recorded programs available too!

$50-$250

MICHAEL MEZMER THE PHENOMENIST Michael Mezmer (951) 315-1942 hypnomezmer@hotmail.com Michael Mezmer "Master of Magic"

An amazing journey through the world of illusion. You will see magic, like you have never seen it before. An interactive experience that will educate and entertain all 
age groups.

$200 

NATHALIA Nathalia Palis 661-537-5008 nathalia@nathaliamusic.com Bilingual Family Concert

LIVE STREAMED interactive, musical performance. Themes like space exploration to cruising down the Amazon River, will have families singing, dancing, and 
learning a little Spanish in this fun multicultural experience!

$200 

MELISSCELLANEOUS ARTS & CRAFTS Melissa Elliott 818 624-0682 meligelliott@gmail.com Contour Drawing with Melliott 

Contour drawing is different - no sketch and erase. It’s a hand-eye partnership: Your eye and hand follow outlines and shapes. 90 minutes - PowerPoint, demo, 
hands-on sessions.

$200-$275

THE ABRACA WACKO SHOW Ramon Medellin (562) 964-9585 Wacko@thewackoshow.com The Abraca Wacko Virtual Magic Show

Pro sound and lightning in new studio. Broadcast live or recorded in 4K60fps. Equipment: sennheiserXSW, 5k iMac, YamahaAG03 mixer, & softbox studio lights. 
The new magic show translates perfectly online.

$250 

JOSEPH PECK MUSIC Joseph Peck Music 213-840-6892 joseph@josephpeckmusic.com Joseph Peck's Virtual Drum Circle

Interactive music workshop designed to get participants to feel, breath, and move together in rhythm using drums (if participants have), body percussion, and voice. 
(Offered live or pre-recorded) 

$250-$375

MICHAEL RAYNER Michael Rayner 818-383-0797 mcr44@me.com The Found Object Juggling Show

Comedy Juggling. Wheelbarrow Balancing, the tennis racket trick, the Cheeseburger spinning on a parasol which was recently featured on Ellen and other found 
object juggling tricks.

$300 

ANIME YOUR WAY Carlos Nieto III 323-901-1938 animeyourway@yahoo.com Anime Your Way

One hour long step by step anime drawing program that gives the participant a shortcut into designing anime characters from scratch, regardless of drawing skill!

$300.00 

EMMY’S VERY FUN PROGRAMS Emmy Lam (818) 297-7132 veryfunprograms@gmail.com Emmy’s Arts & Crafts & Dance program

Salsa dance, origami, Chinese calligraphy, Chinese paper lanterns, Chinese paper cutting, masks making workshop, & many more. Visit VeryFunPrograms.com. 
Prefer live streaming but flexible.

$325-$350

THEATER-16 Ernie Guderjahn (951) 719-0909 ernieguderjahn@mac.com CAPTAIN BILLY’S SCHOOL OF BANJO

A brief history of the 5 string banjo and comparison of various playing styles. Prerecorded. 

$50.00 

MAGICIAN MIKE DELLA PENNA Mike Della Penna 510 408-8080 mikedellapenna@yahoo.com Mike's Virtual Summer Reading Magic Show!

A 30-45 minute interactive virtual version of Mike's Summer Reading Magic Show performed live! Additionally, Mike will create a custom promotional video to get 
families excited about the live event.

300

TWINKLE TIME Ali Wiener 213 272 5798 lilchiquitaloca@aol.com Twinkle Time- High Energy Pop Concert for KIDS!

Know as the Like Lady Gaga for Kids - Bilingual recording artist Twinkle Time rocks out with her pop rock hip hop catchy tunes, teaching kids dance routines and 
educational messages!

$300-$350

DAVE BOATMAN CARTOON CLASSES Dave Boatman (818) 861-7038 davedrawscaricatures@gmail.com Dave Boatman VIRTUAL CARTOON CLASSES

Six different cartoon classes offered for now. More to be added later. Pre-recorded classes to download and show. Contact Dave for more info. Pay Pal Available.

$300 



CHRISTOPHER T. MAGICIAN Christopher Barnes (562) 888-9930 ChristopherTMagician@gmail.com The Magical Mysteries Tour

Popular children's books come life with fun, interactive magic over a LIVE streaming service. A professionally pre-filmed and edited version will also be available at a 
discount (inquire about pre-filmed price).

$250 

POLYNESIAN PARADISE DANCERS Rosemary Hable 262-245-0700 class-act@class-act.com Polynesian Paradise On Line

Polynesian Paradise Dancers have been presenting Polynesian Entertainment for nearly 30 years. We are exercising social distancing and learning about new onli
platforms to continue to share and learn together. 

$350.00 

PACIFIC ANIMAL PRODUCTIONS Jennifer Hart 760-723-7761 info@pacificanimalproductions.com Virtual Learning Safari

Invite your patrons to a Virtual Learning Safari. 30 minutes filled with fun, engaging and educational content. Professional lights, sound & background so guests can 
focus on animals being presented.

$200 

KRENDL MAGIC Rosemary Hable 262-245-0700 www.class‐act.com/krendlonline Krendl Magic

International award winning illusionist Krendl presents a fun, interactive, magic show including special routines where magic happen on the screen and even in your 
own hands. A live streaming experience.

$375.00 

HEY HEY ENTERTAINMENT
Richard and Sarah 
Woloski (562)420-1905 heyheyentertainment@yahoo.com Interactive Trivia Match Games of Fun!

Kids work in teams to find matches and answer themed trivia. Who knows, there may be a surprise character guest with some themes. Star Wars, Harry Potter, or 
your choice!

$150-$200

INSPIRATIONAL VENTRILOQUIST Marc Griffiths (470) 509 6264 info@getoutyourbox.com IMAGINATION ISLAND

Welcome to IMAGINATION ISLAND! A completely different, hilarious and inspirational online show! Please watch the fantastic 2-minute trailer here: 
https://youtu.be/AJrUW5jqPPk

300

THE OCEAN ADVENTURE
Wayne & Karen 
Brown (949) 510-1070 programs@theoceanadventure.com The Ocean Adventure

9 Virtual Ocean Adventure Children's Programs (20 - 45 min) and 15 Virtual Adult Adventure Travel Logs (45 min) - www.TheOceanAdventure.com/shows.html

Please Call

CRAIG NEWTON Craig Newton (805)368-9654 newtones1@aol.com Craig Newton

I present a live streaming (or pre-recorded) version of my music program: Dig Deep into Imagination with Music. Tons of instruments and fun songs of imagination.

$250-$300

MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO THE WIZARD OF 
OZ Mike Chamberlin 480-217-1389 mpcputt@aol.com No Place Like Home (Oz Tribute)

Celebrate 80th anniversary of the movie Wizard of Oz. Concert includes Oz trivia, humor and songs. I use life size cutouts to tell stories of the characters. For all 
ages.

$250.00 

DAVID SKALE THE MAGICIAN David Skale 714-903-7689 davidskale.com David Skale The ONLINE Magician

Dave performs his wacky comedy magic show designed for a virtual audience. He is also offering a magic workshop where he teaches the kids simple tricks using 
household objects.

$200-$375

THEATER-16 Ernie Guderjahn (951) 719-0909 ernieguderjahn@mac.com CAPTAIN BILLY’S SCHOOL OF BANJO  A brief history of the 5 string banjo and comparison of various playing styles. Pre-recorded. $50.00 

SCIENCETELLER Kelly Keegan (908) 334-2525 info@sciencetellers.com Dragons: Return of the Ice Sorceress
Live host will screen a video adaptation of the show and interact with the audience throughout. Live Q&A and bonus experiment included. Non-interactive, video only 
show also available. $295 

FULL SPECTRUM EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICES Sandee Gee 949-496-6244 fullspectrument@hotmail.com

Full Spectrum Educational programs with Sandee 
Gee & Richard Rumble Magic Shows, Science Shows, Bubble Shows, Astronomy Shows, Exotic Animal Shows, Dr. Suess and more. Live Streaming or prerecorded to fit your needs. $50 - $200

ANIMAL MAGIC John Abrams 833-929-5437 john@animalmagician.com ANIMAL MAGIC
It's Animals. It's Magic. It's two shows in one. John has taken his VERY POPULAR library show and converted it On-Line. Interactive & super fun. And promotes 
YOUR library! 375

BEST BUBBLE LEARNING Lauren Tarne (818) 350-2825 info@bestbubbleparties.com Best Bubble Show
Best Bubble Learning's famous Best Bubble Show that you know and love, pre-recorded & live now. This hybrid optimizes visual elements we can't add 'live” and 
includes live Q&A. $250 

STORYTELLER JOHN WEAVER John Weaver (925) 449-4905 storytellerjohnweaver@yahoo.com Storyteller John Weaver
Legends & laughter for all ages, live-streamed! Traditional storytelling gets a jolt of fresh energy, with captivating, hilarious takes on classic tales made to entertain, 
educate, enrich, and inspire. $200 

DREAM SHAPER Brettso the Great (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapesr.org Brett's Magical Balloon Story and Puppet Show
Brettso’s fun show features magic tricks from around the world as well as multicultural stories, told with his balloon puppets and creative balloon sculptures that will 
amaze, entertain, and inspire. $200 

DREAM SHAPERS Joe Gandelman (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Comic Ventriloquist Joe Gandelman & Friends
Audiences see a highly entertaining fast-paced show mixing comedy, music, interaction and information about ventriloquism and puppetry “secrets.”

$200 

KIDS IMAGINE NATION Aaron Bertram (949)357-3531 abertot@gmail.com Kids Imagine Nation: LIVE ONLINE Our musical is a mixture of live and prerecorded elements. The majority is live, and the audience chooses what happens during parts. We encourage dancing along! $375 

DREAM SHAPERS Ranger Jack (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org The Musical Paintbrush
A music and puppet show with Ranger Jack as he performs on guitar and keyboard while engaging audiences with uncommonly-catchy songs. Then, his hilarious 
animal-puppets steal the show. $225 

DREAM SHAPERS Arty Loon (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org The Arty Loon Show
Hilarious antics that includes balloons, magic, juggling, and puppetry packed into one show. Everyone will enjoy watching and learning about the different art forms 
presented in this fun-filled adventure. $225 

DREAM SHAPERS Georgia Frawley (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org ASL Sing and Sign Along
A playful and fun participatory presentation of interactive songs for preschool age children that enhance motor skills, develop vocabulary, and support early learning 
(ABCs, numbers, colors, rhymes, etc.). $250 

DREAM SHAPERS Chazz (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Jungle Drum Circles
CHAZZ guides audiences on a rhythm safari creating jungle sounds and playing simple rhythms while singing together. CHAZZ discusses the history and benefits of 
drumming. $250 



DREAM SHAPERS Georgette Baker (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Silly Songs and Goofy Stories High energy and laughter make this program a fun-filled time of zany, wacky wonderfulness! $250 

DREAM SHAPERS Rebecca Martin (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Around the World in Magic Hour
“Magic Hour” is a broad selection of stories from around the world, including visits to India, Ireland, West Africa, and China. Rebecca's puppet friends make an 
appearance too! $225 

DREAM SHAPERS Christopher Yates (888)n499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Zany Zoe's Magical Discovery
Zany Zoe has loved magic since she was little and promised her grandfather she’d continue the family’s magical legacy. Zany Zoe delivers great energy, funny feats 
and magical amazement. $200 

BUSTER BALLOON Buster Balloon (562) 201-8158 BusterBalloon@me.com The Crazy Uncle Buster Show LIVE! Buster Balloon's new virtual show delivered to your patrons via ZOOM or FaceBook Live. $200 

WONDERS OF WILDLIFE Cherylrenee Rendes (714) 992-4969 edzoocatorcheryl@yahoo.com adventures with wonders of wildlife
pretaped version of our program featuring our animals and fun facts presented in our usual entertaining fashion and imagining there is a live audience present by 
asking engaging questions during the show. $200-$250

DREAM SHAPERS Christopher Yates (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Lord Rusty's Renaissance Arts Show
Learn about entertainment of olde. Featuring theatrical skills including theatre, juggling, magic and music, we learn that despite internet or television, centuries old 
vaudeville and comedy are just as entertaining. $225 

DREAM SHAPERS Ken Frawley (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Wonderful World of Stories and Songs
Ken's international folktales from South America, India, Indonesia, Finland, Russia involve large puppets presented in ventriloquist style. He features traditional, 
global folksongs that children have sung for 500 years. $225 

DREAM SHAPERS Teresa Smith (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Dance Around the World
Join Teresa in this international dance program that explores dances from around the world. Children will learn about various dances including African, Bollywood, 
Hawaiian and Cha Cha. $200 

DREAM SHAPERS Cowboy Ken (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Cowboy Fun with Stories, Songs and Puppets
Cowboy Ken brings to life the American Cowboy full of traditional cowboy songs, fun cowboy stories featuring Cowboy Ken's puppet ranch friends, and historical 
facts including the multicultural roots. $225 

DREAM SHAPERS Ina Buckner Barnette (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Kaleidoscope Interactive multi-cultural tales, poetry, songs, and story making activities to tickle young funny bones and excite imaginations. $250 

DREAM SHAPERS Wacky Wendee (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Where the Wild Rhythms Are
Alligators, Hippos, Bunnies, Lions, Cheetahs – go on a wild music adventure with playful songs, zany dances, puppet friends, and wild sounds and rhythms about 
animals and other wild furry things. $200 

DREAM SHAPERS Dennis Forel (888) 499-1270 info@dreamshapers.org Balloonacy
Dennis Forel, well known for the fun narratives that go along with his amazing animal creations, twists and turns balloons into delightful animal characters with his 
comedic stories. $225 

KYLE TIERNAN'S DRAW ALONG! Kyle Tiernan (858) 254-5883 Kyle@DrawAlong.TV Draw-Along With Kyle The Drawing Guy Stream live drawing lessons to your Facebook page for kids ages 5-12! Plus: I'll live stream a book reading with the lesson! $200 

BRAD'S MUSIC AND MAGIC Bradley Erickson 714-975-9342 Brad@MagicByBrad.com
Music, Magic, and Fun with MAGIC BRAD (Virtual 
Show)

Using music, magic, and hilarity, Magic Brad thrills family audiences and promotes a love for reading and using the resources offered by their local library in this live 
virtual show. $200-$225

LAND OF IMAGINATION Nicole Tibbetts (310) 594-2774 nicoletibbetts@gmail.com Ms. Bits N' Bobs and Her Magical Cloak
Ms. Bits N’ Bobs and Her Magical Cloak - an interactive storytelling performance offering multiple traditional fairytales, ages 2 - 8 yrs offered over Zoom. Lots of 
singing, dancing and imaginative play. $150 

LOU STRATTEN AT SHAGGY 
CREATURE PRODUCTIONS Lou Stratten (310) 473-4119 scp@loustratten.com

Come join me, my new video friends! Let's play 
together!

Come join me, Lou Stratten, TV personality and teacher from the Fretti and Lou Show, invites you to a prerecorded delightfully enchanting time filled with interactive 
music, stories and puppets.

Donations


